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Bombs in Boston

Explosions hit marathon
finish, three dead so far

BY ESME E. DEPREZ,
DANIELLE IVORY AND
MICHELLE KASKE
(c) 2013, Bloomberg News.

VICTIMS OF THE BOMB BLAST receive assistance during the Boston Marathon on Monday. STUART CAHILL
photo, Boston Herald/MCT

Go big or go dorm:
BY SARAH MENLOVE
staff writer

Editor’s note: The following is
the first in a three-‐part series.
His day began before
the sun had risen over the
northern Wasatch Range.
That same sun now sinks
behind the Wellsvilles,
marking the end of a long
day with brilliant shades of
pink and yellow.
Utah State University
professor Ted Pease hulks
his six-‐foot-‐three frame
into a shiny red SUV and
drives around the corner
to Davis Hall, the old brick
apartment building where
he’s been living for the past
seven months. He parks
next to the beat-‐up vehicles
belonging to recently gradu-‐
ated high school students
who call this building

home.
Around the back is apart-‐
ment 101. Pease pulls a plas-‐
tic key card from his wallet,
waits for the click, and steps
inside.
The room is dark and
lonely.
Eventually he’ll join his
wife, Brenda Cooper, in
northern California. But for
now, the 57-‐year-‐old head
of the USU’s department of
journalism and communi-‐
cation is living in a dorm
building otherwise reserved
for freshman.
Early into this arrange-‐
ment, Pease would some-‐
times call his wife to tell her
he was done with his day
and headed home.
And she would always
correct him.
“You’re not going home
until you come here,” she
said.

Bombings that killed
three people, injured scores
and sent smoke and flame
soaring near the Boston
Marathon’s finish line were
an act of terror, authorities
said.
The explosions near
Copley Square occurred as
recreational runners were
finishing about 2:50 p.m.
Eastern time Monday, police
said. Runners fell to the
blood-‐spattered ground and
one man walked away with
clothes in tatters as white
and orange fumes billowed
into the air. Five unexploded
devices were found, the Wall
Street Journal reported, cit-‐
ing two people briefed on
the investigation.
At least 128 people were
hospitalized, including two
children, and as many as
eight were in critical condi-‐
tion, officials said. One of
the dead was an 8-‐year-‐old
boy, the Boston Globe
reported.
“This is the sort of car-‐
nage you expect to see in
war,” Alasdair Conn, chief
of emergency services at
Massachusetts General
Hospital, where victims
were taken, said at a news
briefing.
Boston police have
no suspect in custody,
Commissioner Ed Davis said
at a news briefing.
Authorities were ques-‐
tioning a foreigner with an
expired student visa, though
he isn’t a suspect or “person

of interest,” said a federal
law-‐enforcement official not
authorized to speak because
the investigation is continu-‐
ing.
“We still do not know
who did this or why,”
President Barack Obama,
said in a briefing at the
White House. “Any respon-‐
sible individuals, any
responsible groups will feel
the full weight of justice.”
The U.S. had no informa-‐
tion that any foreign group
was planning an attack, said
Senator Dianne Feinstein,
a California Democrat
who heads the Intelligence
Committee.
“We’ve known for some
time that a public event
where there were a lot of
people would be subject to
this possibility,” she said.
Near the bombing scene,
Dan O’Gara, who was work-‐
ing at Marathon Sports, a
running store on Boylston
Street, said three injured
people were brought into
the store with cuts on their
arms and legs. Employees
bandaged them with shirts.
“I took a peek out the win-‐
dow and I could see at least
four or five people on the
ground bleeding,” O’Gara
said.
The blasts at the race,
which attracts about 25,000
runners and 500,000 specta-‐
tors each year, follow several
bombing attempts since
the 9/11 terrorist attacks in
2001.
Quazi Mohammad
Rezwanul Ahsan Nafis,
a 21-‐year-‐old man from

See BOMB, Page 3

Journalism and Communication professor
takes residence in freshman housing hall

So now, Pease says: “I’m
going dorm.”
Before the dorm
Until a year ago, Pease
and Cooper owned a
5,000-‐square-‐foot home on a
secluded, 12-‐acre sanctuary
in Petersboro, a 325-‐person
hamlet just west of Logan.
After living there for nearly
18 years and with Cooper
nearing retirement, the couple
decided it was time to move
on.
“We sold the house when
we could get out, because the
market had been so lousy,”
Pease said. “We tried to house
sit for a while but that didn’t
work out. We didn’t have any
place to put all our stuff and
we were afraid of breaking
everyone else’s stuff.”

See DORM, Page 3

JCOM DEPARTMENT HEAD TED PEASE looks at his Davis
Hall kitchen. Photo courtesy Patrick Romero

Aggie students walk a mile to fight sexual violence
BY ASHLYN TUCKER
staff writer

More than 100 male students, fac-‐
ulty and staff members put on red
high heels and walked a mile-‐long
loop around campus Friday to show
their support for rape and sexual
assault awareness.
Rachelle Webb, an intern at the
Sexual Assault and Anti-‐Violence
Information office and organizer of

the walk, said Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes is an international event.
“It’s the international men’s
march against rape, sexual assault
and gender violence,” she said. “It’s a
really good awareness event that we
have.”
Dustin Wood, a sophomore
studying computer science said this
was his second year walking for the
cause.
“It just sounded like a fun way to

promote something that is actually
very serious and is important that
people know about,” he said.
Throughout the walk, men held
signs displaying statistics about
rape and sexual assault as well as
sayings such as “no means no.”
The walk started at the Taggart
Student Center, looped around
the Animal Science and Geology
buildings and passed by the
Education building before return-‐

ing to the TSC.
“It was a mile,” he said. “There
is no mincing of words there.”
Wood said this year he focused on
the technique involved with walking
in heels.
“It’s really the toes that you have
to focus on,” he said. “Keeping the
blood flow to the toes sustained. It’s
a difficult task.”
Isaac Carling, a junior studying
human movement science, agreed

the walk was difficult.
“My heart rate was elevated and I
was sweating,” he said.
Although she said the event was
fun and a little comical, Webb said it
was not intended to take away from
the purpose of promoting aware-‐
ness, that the goal of the event was to
get as many people involved as pos-‐
sible.

See RAPE, Page 4
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BOMB: Scores injured in Boston Marathon explosion
From page 1
Bangladesh, pleaded guilty in
February to planning to bomb
the New York Federal Reserve
last year. In 2010, Faisal Shahzad
was sentenced to life in prison
for driving a car containing an
explosive into New York’s Times
Square, and Najibullah Zazi
pleaded guilty to supporting
al-‐Qaida and plotting in 2009 to
attack New York subways.
Nor was Monday’s attack the
first bombing of a major U.S.
sporting event.
A blast at Centennial Olympic

Park in Atlanta, Georgia, on
July 26, 1996, killed one person
and injured more than 100. Eric
Robert Rudolph, an anti-‐abor-‐
tion activist, admitted detonat-‐
ing the 40-‐pound pipe bomb.
The Boston Marathon, first
run in 1897, is considered the
most prestigious in the U.S.
and occurs every Patriot’s Day,
a citywide holiday celebrating
the first battles of the American
Revolution. Its 26.2-‐mile course
runs from Hopkinton to down-‐
town Boston.
John Hanlon, a 38-‐year-‐old
Dorchester, Mass., resident who

was with his wife and two of
their children near the finish
line, said the blasts happened
at about the “thickest time” for
runners finishing the race. The
elite athletes crossed the line
hours earlier.
“People were screaming and
grabbing their families and get-‐
ting the hell out of there,” he
said.
Walter Antos, of Boulder,
Colo., said the explosion about
a block away was “100 times
louder than thunder.” Phil
Kirkpatrick, a 59-‐year-‐old from
Nashville, Tenn., was watching

his girlfriend race when the
explosions went off and saw a
man with his foot blown off in a
medical tent.
“I was crawling on the side-‐
walk, and my cell phone blew
out of my hand,” he said.
– With assistance from Annie
Linskey, Christopher Condon,
Brendan Coffey, John Lauerman
and Rachel Layne in Boston,
Alex Morales in London, Michael
Buteau in Atlanta and Phil
Mattingly, John Walcott and Derek
Wallbank in Washington.

DORM: Pease stays in Logan, but doesn’t go home
From page 1
With two dogs and an elderly
cat, the couple had a difficult time
finding somewhere to live. But
perseverance paid off and they
eventually found a little house in
Providence whose owner agreed to
rent to the couple and their three
furry companions.
One icy day in the spring of
2012, Cooper came home to find
a foreclosure notice taped to the
front door. The house was sched-‐
uled to be auctioned April 1.
Cooper was shocked. They
lived for the next several weeks
not knowing how long they had to
stay. The four-‐month semester was
barely half over.
“Really, it’s not an exaggeration
to say that from the time we sold
the house in December 2011 to
the end of the semester last year in
May, we went through rental hell,”
Cooper said.
Fifteen years earlier, after an aca-‐
demic conference in San Francisco,
Pease and Cooper took a drive up
the rugged California coastline and
found themselves in Trinidad, one
of California’s smallest incorporat-‐
ed cities with a population of about
400 residents.
From the moment they saw it,
they knew they were home.
Seven years later, they bought a
small vacation home in Trinidad,
and in the intervening years they’d
travel there for winter breaks, sum-‐
mer vacations and long weekends.
They always figured they would
retire there.
Just not so soon.
But following the foreclosure
nightmare, Cooper decided she was
done living in other people’s space.
“I had no intention of retiring
this year — that wasn’t the plan
at all,” Cooper said. “We were just
pushed to do it a little sooner than
expected because of the situation
we ran into after we sold our home.”
As the prospect of retirement
slowly became a reality, she was
enticed by the temperate win-‐
ters and crashing waves of the
California coast.
But Pease, who was overseeing a
transition that included an almost
total changeover of the depart-‐
ment’s faculty, wasn’t in a position
to leave.
“We knew that it would be dif-‐
ficult to do this as a long-‐distance
relationship, but it seemed like the
best practical way to deal with it,”
Cooper said. “We don’t like living
apart and I’m not sure if we were to
go back a few months if we would
make the same decision, but that’s
where we are right now.”
Over the summer, Cooper negoti-‐
ated an early retirement and moved
to Trinidad. Pease remained in
Logan, and his search for a place to
live continued.
“I could have rented a town-‐
house or something, but I said,

Briefs
Campus & Community

Logan Regional
Hospital honored
The American College of
Radiology has recognized
the Women’s Imaging and
Mammography Center at Logan
Regional Hospital as a Breast
Imaging Center of Excellence.
Healthcare centers earn this desig-‐
nation by meeting the ACR’s high
standards in image quality, staff
experience and level of education,
and patient safety measures. Logan
Regional is the only facility in
Cache Valley to hold this designa-‐
tion.
Previously, Logan Regional was
ACR-‐accredited for mammogra-‐
phy, but the Breast Imaging Center
of Excellence designation means
Logan Regional has passed rigorous
and voluntary accreditation pro-‐
grams for its entire breast imaging
services including mammography,
stereotactic breast biopsy, breast
ultrasound and ultrasound-‐guided
breast biopsy. Only facilities meet-‐
ing ACR Practice Guidelines and
Technical Standards, following a
peer-‐review evaluation by board-‐
certified physicians and medical
physicists, receive this designation.

USU grads earn
top marks on CPA

USU PROFESSORS TED
PEASE AND BRENDA
COOPER enjoy the beach at
Trinidad, Calif., above. Pease’s
Davis Hall bedroom, right.
Photos courtesy Brenda Cooper
and Patrick Romero

‘Brainstorm — hey, there are
dorms, maybe they have faculty
residence or something.’”
They did.
A mix of about 15 staff, faculty,
visiting scholars and graduate stu-‐
dents at Utah State take advantage
of the convenient option to live near
campus in the dorms. However,
they live in family housing — most-‐
ly Aggie Village. Very few, if any,
live in single-‐student housing.
Except one professor.
When Pease first told his wife he
was going to live in an on-‐campus
freshman dorm, she laughed.
“It’s not something that I could
have done,” she said. “I like my pri-‐
vacy and I like having that sense of
space for my own.”
But Pease figured he’d be fine.
It was, after all, just a temporary
place to stay until it was time to go
home.
Room 101
When Pease first moved his
belongings to Davis, he was greeted
by a little rainbow cutout on the
door. Under the rainbow was a
small cloud made of paper with
his name scribbled on it in blue
Sharpie. The resident assistant —
an undergraduate who acts as a
leader in university housing — had
made one for all the new residents
of the dorm.
As Pease pushed open the heavy
gray door and stepped inside, one

of the first things he noticed was a
couch and loveseat that were really
“dangerous-‐looking.”
But he had already made his
decision. So, he prepared to accept
his fate of living with a hair-‐strewn,
SpaghettiO-‐stained couch.
Davis Hall area coordinator
Shannon Jolley took pity on the pro-‐
fessor and provided him with a new
couch. She also agreed to remove
the bunk beds to make room for
Pease’s personal bed and belong-‐
ings.
In an attempt to escape the drab
confinement of the apartment, the
veteran photographer covered the
whitewashed walls in photos. A pot-‐
ted plant sits in the corner behind
a forest-‐green overstuffed loveseat.
Some may call it quaint, but Pease
disagrees.
“A 1960s cinderblock dorm is not
quaint — it’s tiny,” he said. “But it’s
functional.”
The usual arrangement allows
six students to live in each apart-‐
ment.

“They must be really small
people,” Pease said, shrugging his
wide shoulders. “It would take me
four days and then I would strangle
my roommates. It’s only like 900
square-‐feet. I know because I paced
it off one day. I was just curious.”
It was a claustrophobic transition
from his 5,000-‐square-‐foot home.
“I do find that I don’t hang
around the house as much as I used
to when it was my house,” Pease
said.
Rather than relaxing on the
common-‐room couch with a room
full of 18-‐year-‐olds, Pease plays ten-‐
nis and golf on the weekends. He
travels to see Cooper in Trinidad as
much as his schedule permits.
“I don’t stay home very much,”
he said, before abruptly stopping to
correct himself. “I don’t stay dorm
very much.”
– sarah.menlove@gmail.com
Editor’s note: Sarah Menlove is a
JCOM student at USU.

PoliceBlotter
Friday, April 5
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRWKH0LOLWDU\
Science building in three minutes for
a report of a stolen bicylce. It was later
found next door at Aggie Blue Bikes.
8683ROLFHDVVLVWHGDVWXGHQWJHWWLQJ
back into the Aggie Terrace.
8683ROLFHDVVLVWHG/RJDQ&LW\$QLPDO
Control with a stray dog. The animal was
taken to the owner by an animal control
officer.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDUHSRUWRI
a possible disorderly conduct at the
Taggart Student Center. An individual

who has been warned about having a
service dog unleashed was asked to leave
with the dog and not return to the build-‐
ing unless the dog is properly leashed or
he may face trespassing charges.
8683ROLFHUHFHLYHGDUHSRUWRIDIRXQG
iPod that was located on an Aggie Shuttle
bus.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRWKH(GLWK
Bowen school on a utility problem. The
complaintant informed police she could
smell an odor. Police could not identify
the smell or the reason for it. The build-‐
ing was checked throughout the weekend
to see if the odor continued.

Just 39 people out of 92,000
plus candidates who took the
Uniform CPA Examination in
2012 scored above 95.5, and two
of those high scorers were gradu-‐
ates of the Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business at Utah State
University.
The American Institute of
Certified Public Accounts just
released the names of those who
will be receiving the prestigious
Elijah Watt Sells Award, given
only to people who average
above 95.5 on the four tests all
must take to become certified
public accountants. Jill Aoki and
Anthony Lemon, who graduated
with master’s degrees in account-‐
ing from USU in 2012 were on
that list. It’s a unique accomplish-‐
ment that school officials say
has never been matched by an
accounting graduating class at
USU.
Graduates from University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA);
University of Wisconsin, Texas
A&M, Bentley University, Boston
College, Georgetown University
and Brigham Young University
were among the few schools
that could boast their graduates
earned the prestigious award.
Larry Walther, the depart-‐
ment head for the School of
Accountancy, said it is extremely
unusual for a school the size of
the Huntsman School of Business
to have two students win the Sells
Award.

ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah
Statesman is to correct any error
made as soon as possible. If you
find something you would like clar-‐
ified or find in error, please contact
the editor at 797-‐1742, statesman@
aggiemail.usu.edu or come in to
TSC 105.
Compiled from staff
and media reports

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
8683ROLFHUHFHLYHGDUHSRUWRIZDWHU
bubbling up out of a crack in the street
near Bullen Hall. Logan City Public
Works employees were notified.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDGRPHVWLF
dispute at Aggie Village. A couple going
through a divorce was arguing. Police
kept the peace while the husband gath-‐
ered some personal belongings before
leaving the area.
Saturday, April 6
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRWKHDUHDRI
Aggie Village on a report of gunshots.
Prior to the call, officers heard loud
bangs in the area which appeared to be

fireworks. Police spoke with the individu-‐
als in the area who reported hearing it
and they thought it sounded like fire-‐
works as well. Police circulated the area
and determined everything to be OK. A
report was filed with USU Police.
8683ROLFHUHVSRQGHGWRDOHZGQHVV
incident near the “Meet the Challenge”
bull. Police observed several individuals
in the area and an individual on the bull
who was not wearing clothes. The group
was warned they could face criminal
charges for their actions.
Compiled by Tavin Stucki
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Local chef competition draws hungry crowd
BY JERA WOOD
staff writer

Lines formed around
an arrangement of tables
in the courtyard outside
the Hub as students and
faculty celebrated the end
of Earth Week on April 12.
The two-‐hour Earth Week
finale consisted of chef
demonstrations, free food
and prizes.
“We know people really
gravitate around food,”
said Stephanie Tomlin,
director of Earth Week. “So
we thought having the chef
demos and the food being
a good finale would be a
great way to end.”
The food demonstrations
were done by chefs repre-‐
senting USU dining venues.
Most of the food used for
the demonstrations was
donated from local farms.
Luke’s Cafe, USU
Catering, The Junction and
The Marketplace were all
represented.
Luke’s Cafe demonstrat-‐
ed to participants how to
make a Sally’s iced coffee,
an Italian soda, a Shirley
Temple sunrise and a rasp-‐
berry Lime Rickey. USU
Catering made pork ten-‐
derloin with micro greens
and apple bacon relish. The
Junction served Au gratin
potatoes and pot roast. The
chef demonstrations ended
with The Marketplace fry-‐
ing cheese curds to dip in
jalapeno blue cheese sauce.
Tomlin said it was a
great embodiment of local
food.
“That’s the sustain-‐
ability aspect is having
local food,” Tomlin said.
“Learning how to cook
your own food is another
aspect of it.”
All of the food made
during the chef demonstra-‐

USU CATERING CHEF COREY COZZENS demonstrates pork loining at the local chef competition at the TSC Patio on Friday as part of Earth
Week. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

tions were available for
participants to eat.
In addition to the free
food available to the public
there was produce avail-‐
able to purchase from First
Frost Farm, which will
have produce available at
the gardener’s market in
Willow Park starting May
11.
Penny Trinca, the repre-‐

sentative present from First
Frost Farm, said local pro-‐
duce is good for the com-‐
munity and is sustainable.
“This food has been
transported four miles,
as opposed to something
that is in Arizona or
California,” Trinca said.
“All the energy that’s gone
into the transportation
of foods farther away has

been saved or not used
by growing local and
buying local produce.
Additionally, it supports
the preservation of farm-‐
land. That my farm can
make money helps it to
stay in farmland.”
A table was also set up
for The Johnson Family
Farm and for The World of
Difference.

“This event, I saw it on
the Earth Week posters all
around school,” said Nicole
Compton, a junior major-‐
ing in art. “The free stuff
is awesome, but I really
like how they’re bringing
sustainability to be aware
because I know how they
have all of these water bot-‐
tles, because I think people
really need to stop using

plastic water bottles.”
A bag donated by Aggie
Blue Bikes and water
bottles, mugs, t-‐shirts and
a bike donated by USU
Dining Services were all
given away as raffle prizes.
– jerawood@aggiemail.usu.
edu

‘Scribendi’ winners announced at public reading
BY PAUL
CHRISTIANSEN
staff writer

Literature fans filled the
Helicon West biweekly read-‐
ing event Thursday night
as winners of the 2013 USU
Creative Writing Contest were
announced and recognized in
front of friends, families, pro-‐
fessors and peers.
The contest was open to
both undergraduate and grad-‐
uate students, and students
from all areas of study were
encouraged to take part. This
year’s event received 149 cre-‐
ative writing entries stemming
from 22 different fields of USU
study.
This contest was one of the
best in the event’s 20-‐year his-‐
tory, according to Professor
Michael Sowder. He was espe-‐
cially pleased to receive such a
broad range of entrants. This
contest was one of the best in
the event’s 20-‐year history but
refused to take credit for orga-‐
nizing the project.
The contest winners will
have their work published in
“Scribendi,” a literary maga-‐

zine dedicated to exceptional
writing and artwork done by
USU students. The English
department will make copies
available to the public on April
26.
Sowder called “Scribendi”
a real celebration of all the
creative writing talent at USU.
But while he is responsible for
overseeing the contest and the
creation of the magazine, he
refused to take responsibility
for either’s success.
“I was the faculty adviser
for the contest and for the
magazine, which means I did
absolutely nothing during the
creation of this beautiful piece
of art,” Sowder said. “Really,
all I did was hold weekly meet-‐
ings in my office.”
Dr. Brock Dethier, one of
the competition’s judges and
an English professor at USU,
said “Scribendi” gives writers,
readers and community mem-‐
bers the chance to understand
how much work goes into a
creative writing piece.
“One of the things I like
about judging ‘Scribendi’
is that it excites me to see
students wrestling with their

USU’S SARAH THOMAS, winner of the Poetry,
Fiction and Creative Non-Fiction sections of the 2013 USU
Creative Writing Contest, reads her pieces “Returning”
and “Beyond Logic” at the Helicon West public reading
Thursday at the Logan Public Library. JESSICA FIFE photo

problems — and the world’s
— with creative writing, some-‐
thing I’ve always done myself,”
Dethier said in a press release.
“It’s difficult judging all the
genres, but it’s particularly dif-‐

ficult judging poetry, because
taste in poetry is so subjective
and idiosyncratic.”
Sarah Thomas, a junior
studying creative writing
who took first place in the

undergraduate poetry and
undergraduate non-‐fiction
competition categories, said
she was grateful for peers and
friends in the creative writing
program. She said their joys,
concerns, dreams and sugges-‐
tions for a better future are an
inspiration to her.
“I’m lucky to be in the
company of such fine writers,
tonight and every day in my
classes,” she said at the recog-‐
nition.
Jessica McDermott, a senior
studying creative writing, took
third place in the undergradu-‐
ate poetry category. She also
took second place for her non-‐
fictional lyric essay “Depth.”
The lyric essay is a fairly
new genre in creative nonfic-‐
tion, McDermott said, and
was taught at USU for the
first time last fall by professor
Jennifer Sinor.
“I took Jennifer’s class last
semester and was the first
student to get work shopped,”
McDermott said. “The second
essay I wrote in her class is the
one that was published.”
McDermott said “Depth”
has undergone multiple

rewrites, edits and drafts.
“In all honesty, there are
still things I would change,
reword or add,” McDermott
said. “I guess this final draft
was finished by January — it is
the essay I sent to grad schools
and it got me into a couple
grad programs.”
McDermott will be attend-‐
ing the University of Idaho’s
Master of Fine Arts program
in the fall. She said whenever
possible, she keeps a writer’s
notebook with her so she can
write out ideas, ask questions
and research.
“This is mostly due to a
great professor, Jennifer Sinor,
for teaching me the impor-‐
tance of keeping a writing
journal and really sitting with
your ideas,” McDermott said.
“After curiosity is sparked, I
begin writing. I revise as I go,
then I usually print out a piece,
read it and revise more until I
feel like it is ready to be shared
with people as a finished
piece.”
– pchristiansenmusic@hotmail.
com
Twitter: @PChristiansen86

RAPE: Men don high heels, walk
From page 1
“It just is a great way to spark conversation
and make people aware of the facts and statis-‐
tics,” she said.
This was the ninth-‐annual Walk a Mile in
Her Shoes at USU. Webb said this year’s event
was the biggest ever with more 100 walkers.
“Last year we had 36 boys walk and we had
15 blister sisters, which are the girls just walk-‐
ing around cheering them on,” she said.
Webb was impressed with the turnout the
event this year.
“It’s really great to see men step up and take
that initiative and say ‘no means no’ and sup-‐
port the cause,” Webb said.
Sloan Bailey, a senior studying marketing
and a member of Kappa Delta, said the soror-‐
ity had a critical part in making the event
happen this year, supplying more than 30
volunteers.
“Rachelle, who is in charge of the whole

event, is a member of the sorority,” Bailey said.
“We decided as Kappa Deltas to all volunteer
to help her out with it,” she said.
Bailey agreed this year was the biggest and
best Walk a Mile in Her Shoes she has seen.
“This is the fourth year I have participated
in this event,” She said. “This is the most I have
seen as far as participation, lots more going
on, more booths and they decided to buy red
shoes especially for men.”
Wood and Carling said they learned a few
things from participating in the event.
“Don’t walk on soft ground, because you
will sink,” Carling said.
“Walking on grass is a no-‐no,” Wood said.
Applying the things they learned and taking
the cause to heart, the guys made up a phrase
to sum up their experience.
“Sexual assault is like men wearing high
heels,” Wood said. “It’s just wrong.”
– ashlyn.tucker@aggiemail.usu.edu

STUDENTS HOLD SIGNS WHILE MARCHING in this year’s Walk a Mile in
Her Shoes, which paraded students around the Quad on Friday. DELAYNE LOCKE photo
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Valley local leaves lasting legacy

Campus names
hold meaning

BY DERRICK SAUNDERS

staff writer

Merlin Olsen was one USU’s most famous
and distinguished alumni. His impact can be
found throughout Cache Valley.
“Have you ever looked at the plaque on
his statue? It really lists all the reasons that
people should know him,” said professor Ross
Peterson.
Peterson got to know Olsen well. He was
teaching when Olsen returned to USU to work
on his master’s degree in economics. Later,
while Peterson was vice president for advance-‐
ment at USU, Olsen was on the Foundation
Board.
Olsen grew up in Logan and attended Logan
High School, where he played both basketball
and football.
“He was part of one of the best classes at
Logan High, amongst nuclear physicists and
Mormon apostles,” said Peterson. “He’s the
only USU graduate who is in the NFL Hall of
Fame, the NCAA Hall of Fame and the NCAA
Academic Hall of Fame. He was a Logan guy
who chose to stay here for school.”
Though the Aggie football team saw a lot of
success in the 1960-‐61 seasons due in part to
Olsen’s efforts, his impact on the valley wasn’t
as big at the time.
“Everyone who played with him on the
defensive line made it to the NFL,” Peterson
said. “The team he played on was ranked
junior and senior year. But for the time, it
wasn’t really that big of a deal. None of the
college games were ever televised out here, so
he made his own way.”
Peterson said Olsen’s accomplishments
make him one of the most distinguished
alumni in school history. He won the Outland
Trophy his senior year, awarded to the most
outstanding interior defensive lineman in the
NCAA.
Olsen was drafted by the Denver Broncos,
then part of the AFL, and the Los Angeles
Rams of the NFL. Olsen decided to play for
the Rams and had an immediate impact, win-‐
ning the NFL Rookie of the Year Award.
“He was part of the famed ‘Fearsome
Foursome’ that played for the LA Rams, and
he was a Pro Bowler almost every season,”
Peterson said.
The impact Olsen had on Logan was
a strong and positive one, according to
Peterson.
“Every time he made a play or every time he

See OLSEN, Page 6
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%78%89)3*1)60-2307)2 sits outside of Romney Stadium. The statue was
erected after his death in 2009 and lists his achievements and a personal mission statement. JESSICA FIFE photo

Former USU President
Stan Cazier passed in March.
I feel slightly ashamed to say
I didn’t actually know who
President Cazier was until I
picked up a newspaper and
read his obituary. The more
I read, the more curious I
became. Why had I never
heard of this iconic USU figure who the university blossomed under for more than a
decade?
As I talked to people
around me who knew Cazier,
my opinion of him only grew.
I was told he wasn’t always
the most liked person on
campus because he wasn’t
afraid to call people out on
their mistakes. But for all of
those who didn’t appreciate
his blunt nature, there were
many more who loved the
former history professor for
his ability to teach lessons in
a way few others could. He
was extremely humble, I was
told, and always willing to
lend a hand where needed.
As students, I think we
often overlook the names
behind some of the most
well-known landmarks on
campus. Have you ever wondered just who Ray B. West
was, why the library is called
Merrill-Cazier or what who
the inspiration is behind the
Taggart Student Center? If

See NAME, Page 7

Needham family gives more than engagement rings

BY KELLICE BRADLEY

staff writer

Despite the Needham’s family
business being 117 years old, their
enthusiasm and energy for sup-‐
porting the Logan community has
only grown.
“We like working with people
and like the attention of the stu-‐
dents,” said Gene Needham IV,
owner of S.E. Needham Jewelers.
“Though we’ve been around for
a long time, we like to do youth-‐
ful things. In our business we sell
engagement rings and that’s a
heavy part of our business, there-‐
fore the student economy is very
important to us. It’s important to
have a good connection with the
staff and the professors and the
students.”
The Needhams show their
appreciation and support for stu-‐
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“

We just aim

for different, good
things. That’s
what we work for,
at least .”

dents through donations toward
varied events and causes. This
week, Miss USU will be crowned
with a sparkling tiara, courtesy of
S.E. Needham Jewelers.
“We are either asked to donate,
or if we learn of something, we go

about to contribute,” Gene said.
“The kiss cam is the more notable
one that’s been going for the last
four years. The athletic department
said, ‘Hey, this seems like a good
promotion — it makes sense that
a jeweler does it,’ so we’ve been the
sponsor throughout the years.”
Not only do they donate to USU
causes, but they are also devout
Aggie fans.
“We’d probably be four genera-‐
tions attending Utah State at this
point, and all 11 children of my
family have attended Utah State,”
Gene said. “What’s notable about
my dad is he has been going to
school for basically 40 years. He’s
got a master’s in arts and English
and foreign languages and has
actually taken more credits, more
classes, than anyone who’s ever
attended Utah State. It’s a very
interesting commitment that he’s
made to education.”
Eugene Needham, former
owner of S.E. Needham Jewelers,
is the man of whom Gene speaks.
Although Eugene is not currently
taking classes at USU, he and his
family still enjoy the beautiful cam-‐
pus atmosphere.
“Every year we have an annual
kickball contest on the quad. We
bring food and play on the lawn,”
Eugene said.
On top of sponsoring USU, the
Needham name has been known as
a faithful contributor in the Cache
Valley community.
“A lot of our contributions are
single-‐handedly done through
service throughout the community
as well,” said Joe Needham, service
department manager and gold-‐
smith at S.E. Needham’s Jewelers.

.3)2))(,%10)*8%2(+)2)2))(,%16-+,8pose at the family business. Gene
Needham is the owner of S.E. Needham Jewelers. They have been in business for 117 years. JESSICA FIFE
photo

“It’s probably where the larger
areas are, in general. You just do
it because that’s what you do as a
citizen.”
One donation supporting both
USU and Logan is found in the
Caine Lyric Theater.
“We donated a beautiful grand-‐
father clock to the lobby,” Gene
said.
Eugene Needham expressed his
desire to continue to add to the

overall appearance of Logan.
“I think now in my old age, the
things I wish I could do more for
the city is help both the downtown
and the residential areas,” Eugene
said. “We’ve got old buildings
downtown that don’t have liable
businesses in them. We need to
take down some housing and
expand others.”
When asked what kind of influ-‐
ence his family name has in Cache

Valley, Joe said, “I think people
are always watching and I think all
of us observe, but I wouldn’t say
there’s a lot to live up to. We are
just a small family; at least we feel
small. We just aim for different,
good things. That’s what we work
for, at least.”
– kellice.b@aggiemail.usu.edu
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OLSEN: Achievements
continue to be recognized
From page 5

THE MERRILL-CAZIER LIBRARY was opened in 2005 and dedicated in part to Stan Cazier for his efforts during
his time as president at USU. File photo

USU president key in expansion

BY CONNOR COMEAU

staff writer

In 1888, the Agricultural College
of Utah — now USU— was estab-‐
lished. Jeremiah W. Sanborn was the
college’s first president. Since that
time, 14 others have had the distinc-‐
tion of being called president of
the university. From 1979 to 1992,
Stanford O. Cazier filled the posi-‐
tion at USU.
Cazier started his tenure at USU
in 1960 as a history professor. In
1966, he received the teacher of the
year award.
“I remember when he was history
professor here back in the ‘60s,”
said Larry Cannon, math professor.
“He was a great Civil War professor.
Some of the students actually idol-‐
ized him.”
Cannon has worked at USU for 50
years. He remembers working with
Cazier before he served as president.
“We went to graduate school
together at the University of
Wisconsin,” Cannon said. “Since
then, we always had a great relation-‐
ship.”
Cazier then became an assistant
to President Glen L. Taggart, whom
Cazier took over for when he retired

in 1979. Prior to this, Cazier took a
leave a absence from USU to become
an American Council of Education
Fellow at New York University.
After serving as a history profes-‐
sor, Cazier became president of
Chico State College in July 1971,
replacing Lew D. Oliver. Cazier
was responsible for help bringing
Chico State to University status in
June 1972, where it was renamed
California State University, Chico.
Despite several protests during
his presidency there, Cazier was
admired by many as being an effec-‐
tive leader and community sup-‐
porter.
Cazier left Chico in 1979 to
become president of USU.
“I remember meeting Cazier at a
luncheon when I first started here
in 1988,” said Richard Cutler, head
of the mathematics and statistics
department. “He was a very welcom-‐
ing person and was very gracious.”
While at USU, he helped with
expanding the campus to what it
is today. Campus population grew
while he was in office. He also
helped oversee the university’s cen-‐
tennial celebration in 1988.
Cazier was also a big traveler,
going to other universities to help

raise money for USU.
“He was very aware of the univer-‐
sity as a whole,” Cannon said. “He
was someone who gave very freely of
himself.”
While president at USU, Cazier
became the first director of the
Honors College. He also worked very
closely with Milton Merrill on vari-‐
ous programs. Cazier also helped
with the creation of the Mormon
History Association.
“He was continuously working
to help improve the university,”
Cannon said. “Cazier was always
standing up for his faculty mem-‐
bers. He was also somebody who
encouraged the building of pro-‐
grams for students.”
During his undergraduate career
at the University of Utah, he met his
future wife Shirley. He married on
July 11, 1952. The two were married
for 47 years and had 3 sons. Shirley
suffered from parkinson’s disease
throughout the ‘90s and died in
1999.
“She was one of the greatest first
ladies that I have ever met during
my years at USU,” Cannon said. “She
was a very gracious person and was

See CAZIER, Page 7

Thursday, April 18, 5-8 p.m.

was introduced, you got ‘Utah State,’” he said. “This
was in the ‘70s, when football really took off on televi-‐
sion.”
Olsen played for the Rams for the duration of his
15-‐season career and missed just two games. He was
named to the NFL Pro Bowl 14 times and All-‐Pro first
or second team nine times. His No. 74 Jersey is retired
by the Rams, who now play in St. Louis.
“Being in Los Angeles, he met a lot of people that
would eventually help him with his other careers,”
Peterson said. “He retires from football then goes on
to be an actor, and really the first good TV analyst for
football. Through it all he was tremendously loyal to
Utah State.”
Olsen’s impact was felt in Cache Valley for his entire
career as a player, actor and media personality.
“He was so multi-‐talented that he succeeded in
everything he touched,” Peterson said, “He was a big
man with a commanding presence and a great voice
— everybody knew him.”
Olsen worked with the Children’s Miracle Network
and donated to the Primary Children’s Hospital. He
also contributed to USU often.
“One of the most significant things he did very
early was give back financially,” Peterson said. “His
first gift was the two scholarships named after his
parents which are for academics, and then to athletics.
He was always a consistent financial contributor.”
Olsen also supported his fellow teammates when

Ross Peterson
USU Professor

“

I went to his funeral and the

commisioner of the NFL (Roger)
Goodell, and almost every living
member of the NFL Hall of Fame
were there, and most of them
don’t live close by.”

he could. Lamar Lundy, another one of the Fearsome
Foursome and good friend of Olsen’s, contracted a
debilitating neuromuscular disease. Olsen assisted
him and his family.
“Merlin totally supported him and his family for
the last 20 years of his life,” Peterson said.
His accomplishments cemented him in Logan’s his-‐
tory, and the city and school have paid him respect by
using his name.
Merlin Olsen Central Park on 300 East Center Street
in Logan was dedicated to Olsen in 1983.
Russ Akina from Logan Parks and Recreation talked
about why the City decided to name the Park after
Olsen.
“Merlin and his family lived across the street from
what was known as Central Park,” Akina said. “Once
Merlin became well known at the college and profes-‐
sional level, the park was renamed in his honor. Being
a local standout and living close the park, the city
decided to rename it after him.”
Merlin Olsen field was so named in 2009 in a cer-‐
emony during halftime at a home basketball game.
Students chanted “Merlin Olsen” as he entered and
“Aggie legend” after the announcement was made.
Olsen passed away in March 2010. A statue of
him was erected and unveiled in fall 2010 in front of
Romney Stadium. The statue has a plaque a list of
achievements and also Olsen’s personal mission state-‐
ment, a code of conduct he lived by his whole life.
“I went to his funeral and the commissioner of the
NFL, (Roger) Goodell, and almost every living mem-‐
ber of the NFL Hall of Fame were there, and most of
them don’t live close by,” said Peterson.
– derrick.saunders91@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @d_ricky1

During this event:
Try on hundreds of rings or
custom design the ring of your dreams.
Also, enjoy chocolate-dipped strawberries.
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Facebook raises cash for users
BY WALTER PACHECO
Orlando Sentinel

NAME: ‘True Aggie’ has another meaning
From page 5
you haven’t, you’re certainly not the
only one. However, it may be worth
an hour or two of your time before
you graduate to learn about the
people who were instrumental in creating your college and the university
as a whole.
One of the families we’ve chosen
to shine a light on in this issue is the
Needhams, the inspiration behind
S.E. Needham Jewelers. I’ve had the
pleasure of having a conversation
with owner Gene Needham on more
than one occasion. Even over the
phone, his kindness seems to shine
as he never fails to ask me how my
day is going. Although they don’t
have a building named after them,
the Needhams have provided support for hundreds of campus events
through the years, from Miss USU to
kickball tournaments on the quad.
Reading about what these families
have done — and in most cases, done
quietly — is incredible. Although we
may coin a “True Aggie” as somebody who gets a smooch on the
ever-famous Block A, I’d like to suggest another usage. A True Aggie
is a person — like Mr. Cazier or Mr.
Needham — who is willing to give
not only money but a lot of time and
support to USU.

We’ve only highlighted a few people in this features’ section of the
paper, but we also recognize there
are hundreds of others who have
helped shape Utah State University.
To those whose actions are hid in the
history books: You are not forgotten.
Whether or not you have a name
on a building, you are etched in the
basement of Old Main, in the dusty
stacks of books at the library and
even in old issues of The Statesman.
As I’ve glanced through papers from
1980s, I’ve again been reminded of
the thousands of people it takes to
run a college.
Students, before you step off of
campus and on to bigger and better
things, take a few minutes to learn
about the Aggies who came before
you. Visit special archives in the
basement of the library and ask to
read an old yearbook or newspaper.
After all, as author Michael Crichton
once said, “If you don't know history,
then you don't know anything. You
are a leaf that doesn't know it is part
of a tree.”
– Allee is a senior majoring in journalism and communications and can
be reached at allee.evensen@aggiemail.usu.edu

CAZIER: USU president offered service

From page 6
someone who tempered enthusiasms.”
After Cazier retired from the president
in 1992, he went back to being a full-‐
time history professor at USU until 1997,
where he continued to teach occasional
classes as a professor emeritus.
After the death of his wife, sister and
one of his sons, he started doing numer-‐
ous volunteer jobs. Up until his death, he
volunteered for Meals on Wheels, a pro-‐
grams that delivers meals to low income
families. He also volunteered at nursing
homes and taught english as a second

language to students.
In 2005, Cazier was in attendance
of the grand opening of the Merrill-‐
Cazier Library, a dedication to his time
as president. Before the completion of
the new library, the Cazier Library and
Technology Center was dedicated in his
name in 1998.
“Ultimately, he is going to be some-‐
body that is remembered as giving back
to the university,” Cannon said. “He was
a great president and a great friend.”
–connor.comeau@aggiemail.usu.edu

CAUTION!

EXTREMELY GOOD PIZZA
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EXTREMELY GOOD PIZZA

CONSTRUCTION SPECIAL!

VALID UNTIL THE CONTSTRUCTION ENDS NEXT TO US

THURSDAY
NIGHTS ARE

LATE NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR

AND

A SIGN POINTS TO THE MERRILL CAZIER LIBRARY, named after Milton
R. Merrill and Stanford Cazier. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

(MCT) ORLANDO, Fla. — Brenda Lynn
says her autistic 3-‐year-‐old son, Kaleo,
hardly speaks, and his inability to
express himself frustrates him _ except
when using his speech therapist's iPad.
"The iPad really controlled the tan-‐
trums and helped him communicate.
I tried to get him one, but I couldn't
afford it on my own," said the unem-‐
ployed 39-‐year-‐old Orlando, Fla., mom.
"I applied for grants, but I wasn't lucky
enough."
So she turned to Facebook and
GoFundMe.com, a so-‐called crowdfund-‐
ing website that allows people to solicit
cash for personal causes. She asked for
$500 and raised $620 in 17 hours.
Crowdfunding sites such as Kickstarter,
Indiegogo and RocketHub have for years
helped entrepreneurs start or expand
businesses. Now, people increasingly are
using similar sites and social media to
raise money for their personal wants and
needs.
Dozens of Orlando residents use
GoFundMe, seeking things such as
a $350 birthday trip to New York, a
$2,800 religious mission to Malawi and a
$10,000 fertility treatment.
Brad Damphousse, GoFundMe CEO,
said users should not expect complete
strangers to pay for their dreams.
"Rather, someone's honeymoon will be
funded by wedding guests in lieu of other
gifts," he said.
The most popular categories on
GoFundMe, which Damphousse founded
in 2010, are medical illness and healing;
volunteer and service; and education,
schools and learning.
He did not share the number of active
campaigns on the site, saying only it
has "hundreds of thousands of users."
Damphousse also would not disclose how
many campaigns succeeded in raising
their goals.
There are three types of accounts users
can start on GoFundMe. A personal

donations account sends the user funds
as they start to roll in, and there is no
deadline. A charity campaign forwards
all donations to the specific charity on a
monthly basis.
The "all or nothing" account is simi-‐
lar to those found on Kickstarter where
supporters will only be charged if the
campaign reaches its goal before the
deadline.
Money raised is sent to a personal
account created by the user, much like
PayPal. That account charges users a 2.9
percent fee plus 30 cents for every dona-‐
tion. GoFundMe also deducts 5 percent
for each donation before it hits the users'
accounts.
GoFundMe also lets users post their
campaigns to social-‐media sites such as
Facebook and Twitter.
"Once I posted my campaign on
Facebook, the donations started to come
in," Lynn said.
Others are going straight to their friends
and followers on Facebook and Twitter
seeking money.
Jovanny Bartoleo, a musician for an
Orlando band, said he raised cash for
an $1,100 guitar that he wanted for an
upcoming tour. So he asked his "buds on
Facebook" to chip in.
"I raised about $900 on Facebook, and
my brother gave me the rest," he said.
Not everyone is on board with this.
Some Facebook users say they don't
want to see donation requests from their
friends in their newsfeed.
"I think it's just rude," said 26-‐year-‐old
Orlando waiter Tara Mathison. "It seems
like something you ask friends in person,
not all over the Internet."
Lynn said she was reluctant to ask for
money for Kaleo's iPad on Facebook and
GoFundMe, but donors' responses settled
her apprehensions.
"I was really overwhelmed by every-‐
one's generosity," said Lynn, who recently
bought the device for her son. "I don't
question others' intentions. To each his
own, but I would not have done this if it
wasn't for something necessary."
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Glance
Aggie Schedules

BASEBALL

Softball
78(6'$<$35,/
868YV8WDKSP
868YV898SP

:('1(6'$<$35,/
868YV688SP

)5,'$<$35,/
868YV/$7HFKSP'+

Track and Field
$35,/
0DUN)DOGPR,QYLWDWLRQDO/RJDQ

Men’s Tennis
7+856'$<$35,/
868DW$LU)RUFHSP
&RORUDGR6SULQJV&ROR

)5,'$<$35,/
868DW'HQYHUSP
'HQYHU&ROR

Women’s Tennis

)5,'$<2&7
868YV,GDKRDP
/RJDQ

Baseball

)5,'$<$35,/
868YV8WDKSP
3URYLGHQFH)LHOG

681'$<$35,/
868DW8WDKQRRQ'+

Sports
Briefs
USU Softball
starts 7-game
homestand
The Utah State women’s
softball team begins a
seven-‐game homestand
Tuesday with a double
header against a pair of in-‐
state rivals.
The Aggies host the
University of Utah at 2
p.m. before facing UVU at
4:30 p.m.
USU hosts Utah after
the original meeting was
rescheduled due to incl-‐
ment weather conditions.

*6)7,1%2/30832%2()6732beats a throw to home plate during a USU win against Utah Valley over the weekend. The Aggies outscored the Wolverines 27-1 in two games. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

Aggies throttle Wolverines at home

BY MARK HOPKINS
staff writer

If Saturday’s doubleheader went much longer at
Providence Field, the Utah State baseball club
was going to have troubles with the weather.
So although the Aggies couldn’t control
Mother Nature, they instead defeated Utah
Valley thoroughly and quickly enough to get
two wins before the rain hit.
“Luckily we were able to finish out that last
inning before it started raining pretty hard,”
pitcher Payton Davis said. “It’s never good to
play in cold weather. It’s hard on the hands with
the bats and everything.”
Neither game went the distance as the 10-‐run
mercy rule allowed both games to be called
after the fifth inning. Right fielder Garrett
Wallace said the team is feeling confident with
where they’re at right now.
“The team’s really making improvements
every day,” Wallace said. “Pitchers are finally

feeling more comfortable on the mound, hitters
are hitting the pitches they need, not swinging
at bad pitches and fielding’s really smooth. We
work together really well, so it makes us more
comfortable out there too.”
Friday night’s game was canceled due to an
insufficient number of Wolverine players able
to make the trip. Those who came on Saturday
met a Utah State blizzard of dominant pitching
and hitting.
“It’s a good win,” Davis said. “It’s good to
come off this last week playing against CEU and
come and get another win in conference play.”
Davis said consistency with the bats was
much more important than big hits on the cold
and windy day.
“We swung the bat really good today, lot of
hard hits hit where it needed to be,” he said.
“Everybody wasn’t swinging for the fence, but
the ball dropped and we were able to run the
bases.”
Wallace said this performance is indicative of

what the team expects of themselves the rest of
the year.
“I feel like our team’s really come together
this last part of the year,” he said. “Minor
adjustments are being made every game, and I
feel like now we’re getting ready to try and win
another championship.”
Utah State 16, UVU 0
Pitchers Jaren Tyler and Tim Morrissey com-‐
bined to give up three hits in the shutout and
didn’t give the Wolverines any chance to come
back against the powerful Aggie bats. Robert
Garrett, Brandon Peterson and Gavin Johnson
each had three RBIs, with Johnson’s coming on
a fourth inning home run.
“When we settle down and just stay through
the zone and we don’t try and do too much
with the ball, that’s when good things hap-‐
pen,” Wallace said. “That’s why we finally came
through.”

See AGGIES, Page 10

K. Eldredge
named athlete
of the week
Junior thrower Keeley
Eldredge was named the
America First Credit Union
USU student-‐athlete of the
week for April 8-‐14.
Eldredge placed first with
a throw of 56.55m in the
hammer at the Mondo Mid-‐
Major Challenge hosted by
Sacramento State last week.
The throw was a personal
best for Eldredge, and the
honor was the first of her
career.

Aggie video
man honored
Bill Garren, Utah
State Athletics Video
Coordinator, was named
the 2013 Collegiate Sports
Video Association’s (CSVA)
Western Athletic Conference
Video Coordinator of the
Year.
it was the fourth consecu-‐
tive year that Garren won
the award.
Garren will be a finalist
for the Bob Matey National
Video Coordinator of the
Year, awarded during the
19th annual Collegiate
Sports Video Conference,
May 13-‐16 in Tampa Bay,
Fla.
Complied from staff
and media reports

979&%7)&%0040%=)67&6%2(324)8)6732'30832%2()6732%2(/30832%2()6732 have each had an
impact on the Aggies this season. USU is preparing for another national-championship run. DELAYNE LOCKE photos

Newcomers boost repeat chances
BY MARK HOPKINS
staff writer

True champions never sit still, always looking
for the next edge to further achieve greatness.
Although the Utah State baseball club returned
nearly all of their national championship team
from last year, three new starters are proving vital
to Aggie repeat hopes.
Junior Colton Anderson, freshman Kolton
Anderson and sophomore Brandon Peterson joined
the team this season and are producing in multiple
ways for the defending champions.
“We’ve got a pretty good group of guys,”
Peterson said. “We’re having a good time playing
ball, going around and just having a good time.”
All three took different paths to arrive at Utah

State and become key cogs of the No. 8-‐ranked
team in the nation. Peterson, the starting short-‐
stop, is the only member of the group from Cache
Valley and grew up hoping to be part of the Aggies.
He wasn’t convinced, however, until going against
some of the Utah State team members in a local
summer league.
“Garrett Schiffman and Matt Stranski were play-‐
ing on the Providence team and we were playing
against them,” Peterson said. “They actually started
talking to me about coming to play. I got thinking
about it a little bit and decided to come out and
give it a try.”
Peterson said his hardest transition hasn’t been
on the field but in the classroom, where he has had
to find a balance between team travel and academ-‐
ics.

“It’s tough for a little bit packing it in with school
during the week,” he said. “We’re playing all our
games on the weekends. On the summer team I
was on, we’d just play one game a day all through-‐
out the week.”
Mixing the new players in with the old has been
a bit of a transition, but Peterson said he feels the
team is now coming together.
“It’s always a little bit of an adjustment getting
the chemistry back, figuring out where the new
guys can play on the field, how they’ll work with
the guys you have coming back,” Peterson said.
“Those are the kind of things that get fixed with
more time and experience.”
For Colton, who normally plays catcher, his path

See BASEBALL, Page 9
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Aggie Watch: USU baseball worth it
Mark Hopkins
Put the
team on
my back

This time of year, most
consider Aggie athletics
to be dead. Spring football is around, but that’s
only a precursor for next
year. Track, tennis and
softball are are still battling, but attendance is
usually an issue for those
sports regardless of the
time of year. Most students would rather either
go play something themselves or just get out of
Aggieland as quickly as
possible altogether.
But for those who
can’t let their 2012-2013
Aggie experience die just
yet, I have the perfect
offer juiced with every
legal steroid in the book:
a Utah State baseball
game.
Where at, you ask?
Providence Field, located
right behind Macey’s in
Providence to the south.
When? This Friday against

the University of Utah.
Why? Glad you asked.
Here are the top nine reasons why you just found
your next favorite Aggie
athletic event.
1) There’s only one
reigning national champion in this town, so you
better get out and see
them. This year’s team
started the year ranked
No.1 as the favorite to
repeat. They currently
reside at No. 8. In the
nation.
2) The team boasts last
year’s national home run
champion, Matt Stranski,
and
All-Americans
Brad Singer and Gavin
Johnson, who would love
to put on a show for you.
Players hail from as far
away as the Dominican
Republic to a small walk
from the ballpark.
3) They’re more fun
than you think. Take it
from me, who generally
only watches baseball
during the MLB playoffs.
When you’ve got a team
this good, you’ll find yourself wanting more than
the seven innings they
play. Who doesn’t love
beating up on in-state
rivals, like the Aggies did
by a combined score of
27-1 this past weekend?

4) They play seven
innings, making it a quicker game to sit through so
the action never stops.
They make it so there’s
no complaining on not
having time, blitzing
through action in about
two hours.
5) It’s free. Not just student ID card free, but
open-air, put-your-chairdown-where-you-wantwith-whoever-you-want
free and cheap hot dogs
on the side. Easy date
option, young men.
6) It’s great way to
get outdoors. As long
as this dementor-esque
weather steers away,
the ladies may as well
tan behind the outfield
fence. Though I did see
a windshield get nailed
by a deep Stranski foul
ball recently, so position
yourself wisely.
7) We’re Aggies, and
Aggies support. If the
word “club” was thrown
out of the baseball conversation, droves would
probably be in attendance. Don’t miss out on
your last chance to belt
the Scotsman this year.
8) Since in America
baseball means summer,
that means you’re one
step closer to being done

with finals and moving on
from the semester. Or at
least you’ll feel that way.
9) I’m personally guaranteeing free autographs
for all adoring fans at this
Friday’s contest. If the
team won’t, you can at
least get your favorite
Statesman reporter’s.
–Mark is an obsessive Aggie fan who
moonlights as an almost
unbiased Statesman
writer. He is majoring in
business administration
and preparing for medical school. Comment at
m.hop@aggiemail.usu.edu
or his blog, www.spectrumagic.blogspot.com.

C A I N E

COLLEGE
of theARTS

BASEBALL: Trio making mark on team
From page 8
took him from playing for a
scholarship elsewhere to join-‐
ing the Aggies.
“My freshman and
sophomore year I was playing
baseball for a junior college
in Kansas. It’s called Dodge
City,” he said. “I had a few
offers to go and play after that
and I was trying to decide.”
After his team won the
region championship, Colton
returned home for the sum-‐
mer. An accident broke five
vertebrae, four in his back
and one in his neck.
“When I did that I lost all
of my scholarship offers,”
he said. “My game plan has
always been to come back
up to Utah State and get my
wildlife and science degree.
As soon as my offers went to
go play someplace else, I was
Utah State all the way.”
Colton missed the fall sea-‐
son while he was still recover-‐
ing, but said he is now fine
and enjoying the difference
between this team and his old
one.
“It makes the adjustment
pretty easy when you’re all
hanging out on weekends
and just getting along well
together — there’s no clash-‐
ing on the field,” he said. “The
intensity of the junior college
level that I was at before was a
lot more intense. It was seven
days a week and an hour in
the weight room every single
day. Here it’s one or two prac-‐
tices a week for two hours.”
Having the same-‐sounding
name as non-‐related team-‐
mate Kolton has been fun, he
said.
“The whole team, we
kind of joke about it, they’ll
say ‘Colton’ and we’ll both
answer,” Colton said. “Kolton

with a ‘K,’ I don’t know why,
but his nickname’s ‘Special
K.’ So as a team, we refer to
him as ‘Special K’ and I’m just
regular Colton.”
The same applies with the
players last names.
“There have been moments
like this last week when
they’ll say ‘Colton,’ and we’ll
both look, and they’ll say
‘Anderson,’ and we’re both
still looking,” Kolton said.
“Special K” played for
Weber State in the fall and
got to know the Utah State
players while on base there.
He transferred to Utah State
this semester, due to school-‐
ing and his girlfriend, and
the players convinced him to
come on board.
“I ran into them at the
hockey game, and they said to
come out to practice,” Kolton
said. “I ran into them at the
hockey game again, and they
said ‘Are you serious, because
we want you to come to our
game this week,’ so I showed
up and came to the game.”
Kolton now starts at first
base and is currently leading
the team in hitting with a
.415 average. After a two-‐year
hiatus from the game, he
returned from an LDS mis-‐
sion in the fall and said his
bat is now fully back.
“At first it was a little rusty,
but it came back pretty quick
as soon as I could see the ball
again,” he said. “Scott, our
assistant coach, he’s been
helping me a little bit lately.”
All three players agreed
they love the atmosphere of
playing for Utah State.
“The guys at Utah State
are a lot nicer, a lot cooler
guys, easier to get along with,”
Kolton said. “It’s been an
easier transfer up here than it
was at Weber.”

Colton agreed and said the
team is unified and looking
for another championship.
“It’s a lot more enjoyable
in the sense you don’t have to
stress baseball so much,” he
said. “It’s just the love of the
game and having fun out here
playing the game. Show up,
work out with the guys, it’s a
good time. You don’t get over-‐
whelmed with it.”
– m.hop@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter:@legendarymhops
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Regulating student-athletes in media use
BY CONNOR
COMEAU
staff writer

Universities across the U.S.
have different policies govern-‐
ing the way athletes use social
media. Some try to moderate
its use, while others ban social
media use altogether.
John Lewandowski, asso-‐
ciate athletic director at
Michigan State University, said
the athletic department has
put an emphasis on student-‐
athletes using social media
responsibly.
“We’ve seen it numer-‐
ous times where a tweet has
become a story, even if it’s
not necessarily newsworthy,”
Lewandowski said. “The poli-‐
cies that we put out help stu-‐
dent-‐athletes understand the
ramifications of any misuse of
social media.”
Several Michigan State play-‐
ers took to Twitter to criticize
the performance of former
University of Michigan quar-‐
terback Denard Robinson.
Robinson had a rough perfor-‐
mance against the Alabama,
and one of the tweets said the
backup quarterback could have
done a better job.
The tweets were later delet-‐
ed.
Penalties of media misuse

at Michigan State range any-‐
where from a warning from
coaches to suspension from
team activities.
The social media use
policy at Michigan State is very
detailed. Posts about alcohol,
drug use and any threats are
not allowed. Any pictures that
are demeaning to others or
promoting dangerous activities
such as drinking and abuse are
also not allowed.
These are also rules the
university puts out for all of
their students. The student
code states any student caught
breaking these rules may be
suspended or kicked out of
school.
Players at Michigan State
have been punished for violat-‐
ing the school’s policy.
“Last year, we had a football
player put out a tweet the week
before we played Michigan,”
Lewandowski said. “The tweet
was about smack-‐talking the
other the team. The media got
a hold of it and it turned into a
story.”
There is no such policy at
USU but players are encour-‐
aged to use social media care-‐
fully.
“I let my players know
that what they put online is a
direct reflection of the team,
of the school and of me,” said

women’s basketball head coach
Jerry Finkbeiner. “The team
has really come together, and
we don’t want anything put on
the Internet to change that.”
Players have gotten the mes-‐
sage.
“I use social media every
day, and I am very careful of
what I put out,” said freshman
guard Stephanie Bairstow.
“Coach Finkbeiner hasn’t said
anything about misuse, which
allows me to use social media
while still focusing on basket-‐
ball.”
But while USU does not have
policies pertaining to social
media use, coaches still want
to emphasize student-‐athletes
should be focusing on school-‐
work and athletics, not social
media.
“One of the goals of being
on the team is to help promote
more mature lives for the
players,” Finkbeiner said. “I
want to be able to coach more
instead of putting my attention
on social media.”
Lewandowski said he not
only wants players to focus, but
the fans as well.
“Fans always want to come
out to games and have a good
time, not paying attention
to something that was put
online,” Lewandowski said.
“In today’s society, if anything

SOCIAL  MEDIA  REGULATIONS  FOR  STUDENT-ATHLETES
National  Collegiate  Athletics  Association
The  NCAA  has  no  bylaw,  policy  or  recommendation  that  directs  
schools  to  monitor  social  media.

Michigan  State  University
Posts  about  alcohol,  drug  use,  and  any  threats  are  not  allowed.  Any  
pictures  that  are  demeaning  to  others  or  that  promote  dangerous  
activities  are  also  not  allowed.

Utah  State  University
No  specific  policy  regarding  athletes  on  social  media,  but  players  
are  instructed  to  use  social  media  carefully.

University  of  North  Carolina
Student-athletes  can  be  punished  for  posts  including  derogatory  lan-
guage,  threats  or  admissions  of  illegal  activity.

University  of  Michigan
Student-athletes  notify  the  Athletics  Department  of  any  social  media  
accounts  they  maintain  and  sign  a  social  media  policy  at  the  beginning  
of  the  year.

DELAYNE LOCKE graphic

posted online becomes a story,
then we get bad attention. We
want players and fans focused
on the game.”
The University of North
Carolina is one school that
has implemented forms of
social media bans. The Tar
Heel women’s basketball
team prohibited players from

using Twitter in 2012, though
administrators have since
evaluated the policy.
Lewandowski also said it is
ultimately up to the students
what they put online, but said
it could come with ramifica-‐
tions.
“When you put something
online, think about if it’s

something that your coach,
teammates and your family
will read,” Lewandowski said.
“There are consequences if
they try to be sarcastic on
social media.”
– connor.comeau@aggiemail.
usu.edu
Twitter: @Connor_Comeau

AGGIES: USU gets offensive outburst to beat rain, invoke mercy rule
From page 8

JUNIOR COLTON ANDERSON throws back to the
pitchers mound against UVU. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

UTAH STATE

UTAH

UTAH STATE

UVU

UTAH STATE

SUU

Ten of the fifteen Aggie
batters who came to the
plate scored a run, starting
with a five-‐run first inning
and coming to a climax
with eight runs in the
third.
Utah State 11, UVU 1
After the wind carried a
pop fly out of the yard for
UVU’s first batter, pitcher
Robert Garrett quieted
the Wolverines down and
allowed the Aggie attack
enough time to come back
strong.
“I think it took a little

longer, just because we were
popping out, just missing
it a little bit, and that can
happen,” Wallace said.
Utah State scored one
run each of the first three
innings before taking con-‐
trol with eight runs in the
bottom of the fourth. Eight
of the nine Aggie batters
had RBIs, which allowed
them to take a ten run lead,
finish the game in five
innings based on the mercy
rule, and walk off the field
seconds before the rain
came.
“Just wanted to get in
and shut them down so we

could get away with a 10
run rule,” said Davis, who
pitched the final inning.
“Just come in the last
inning and get work done.”
Due to a scheduling con-‐
flict in Salt Lake City, the
Aggies will have one final
home game for the season
this Friday at Providence
Field against the University
of Utah. The series will con-‐
clude in Salt Lake City on
Saturday.
– m.hop@aggiemail.usu.
edu
Twitter:@legendarymhops

PAYTON DAVIS
USU Baseball

“

Just wanted
to get in and
shut them
down so we
could get
away with a
10-run rule.”
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Give athletes
responsibility,
not restriction
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Tavin Stucki

An Editorial Opinion

Should student-athletes be
banned from social media?
No. It’s unconstitutional.
The first amendment protects freedom of speech,
for everyone.
Athletes live a rigorous
schedule, and have a lot to
handle. It comes with added
pressures and higher expectations. Unfortunately, athletes often take this to mean
they are above the law and
an exception to the rule.
Being a student-athlete is
a privilege, not a right.
That said, among the
added expectations is a
higher standard of conduct. Student-athletes have
responsibilities that go
beyond the written or verbal; they carry a banner and
a target on their backs.
They must think about
more than themselves,
which is admittedly tough
considering the expectations and pressures placed
upon them.
But when a player makes
a poor decision, the rippling
effects go much farther
than that individual sees.
They affect a large crowd
because they are the faces
of the university they play
for.
We see it often in the
media. An athlete tweets,
posts or does something
that is scrutinized, and it
reflects poorly on the
respective institution. Their
actions cause others to pass
judgment, albeit an unfair
judgment most of the time.
Again, the first amendment guarantees the right
to free speech, so you can’t
control what the athletes
say/post. They must be
allowed to use social media
the way they choose, but
they should do so responsibly. But, administration
must be able to enforce
repercussions for actions
that don’t reflect the institution respectably.
Students as individuals
should be held responsible for what they post.
Universities
shouldn’t
shoulder the blame for the
reckless actions of adults.
They’re not day cares.
Athletes aren’t spokesmen,
they aren’t heroes and if
we expect them to be perfect, we’ll be disappointed.
A 19-year-old athlete will
behave pretty much the
same as any other 19-yearold kid, so why should it
shock us when they do?
When an organization
is judged by the actions
of a student-athlete, it is
not fair to the majority of
those connected. Studentathletes signed up for the
life they lead. If they want
to make choices that aren’t
acceptable within the institution, they simply shouldn’t
embark down that road.
It isn’t fair to administration, it isn’t fair to their
peers and it isn’t fair to
themselves.
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Young immigrants benefit economy
Anna
Guadarrama
Campus
Voices

Many U.S. citizens perceive immigration as having
a negative effect on the U.S.
economy. But on June 15,
 WKH 2EDPD DGPLQLV
tration announced an execu-

tive order that could benefit undocumented youth.
Individuals from this group
who are granted deferred
action can get relief from
deportation and a renewable
two-year working permit.
According to the Migration
Policy Institute, an estimated
1.76 million undocumented
immigrants brought to the
United States as children
could be granted relief. As of
this January, the Department
of
Homeland
Security
released data confirming out
of nearly 400,000 submitted
and accepted applications,
154,404 young undocu-

mented immigrants have so
far been granted deferred
action.
As of December, the
Deseret News stated that in
Utah, nearly 17,000 undocumented youth could be eligible. According to federal
statistics, almost 800 individuals in Utah applied during
the first month of deferred
action.
Why do this, if immigrants
are perceived to be a drag on
the U.S. economy? A recent
Wall Street Journal article
quoted former Congressional

See LABOR3DJH

The case for legalizing polygamy
the criminals involved should
be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law.
But legalizing consensual adult polygamy wouldn’t
Nat’l
legalize rape or child abuse.
View
In fact, it would make those
crimes easier to combat.
Right now, all polygamous
families, including the healthy,
responsible ones, are driven
into hiding (notwithstand 1(: <25. ³ 5HFHQWO\ ing the openly polygamous
Tony Perkins of the Family Brown family on TLC’s Sister
Research
Council
rein- Wives, that is). In the resulting
troduced a tired refrain: isolation, crime and abuse can
Legalized gay marriage could flourish unimpeded. Children
lead to other legal forms of in polygamous communities
marriage disaster, such as are taught to fear the police
polygamy. Rick Santorum, Bill and are not likely to report an
2·5HLOO\DQGRWKHUVRFLDOFRQ abusive neighbor if they susservatives have made similar pect their own parents might
claims. It’s hardly a new pre- be caught up in a subsequent
diction — we’ve been hearing criminal investigation. In a
it for years. Gay marriage is United States with legalized
a slippery slope! A gateway polygamy, responsible plural
drug! If we legalize it, then families could emerge from
what’s next? Legalized polyg- the shadows — making it easier for authorities to zero in
amy?
on the criminals who remain
We can only hope.
Yes, really. While the there.
Many people argue that
Supreme Court and the rest
of us are all focused on the there is no such thing as a
human right of marriage “healthy, responsible” polygequality, let’s not forget that amous family, particularly
the fight doesn’t end with for the children born into
same-sex
marriage.
We one. “Children are harmed
need to legalize polygamy, because they are often set in
too. Legalized polygamy perennial rivalry with other
in the United States is the children and mothers for the
constitutional, feminist and affection and attention of the
sex-positive choice. More family patriarch,” argued John
importantly, it would actually Witte Jr. in The Washington
help protect, empower and Post. “Men with lots of chilstrengthen women, children, dren and wives are spread too
thin,” agreed Libby Copeland
and families.
For decades, the prevailing in Slate. The earnestness of
logic has been that polygamy these arguments is touchhurts women and children. ing but idealistic. Men in
That makes sense, since in monogamous marriages can’t
contemporary American prac- be spread too thin? Children
tice that is often the case. In in monogamous families
many Fundamentalist Latter- don’t rival each other for the
day Saints polygamous com- attentions of their parents?
munities, for example, women Two-parent families are not
and underage girls are forced the reality for millions of
into polygamous unions American children. Divorce,
against their will. Some boys, remarriage, surrogate parwho represent the surplus of ents, extended relatives, and
males, are brutally thrown out other diverse family arrangeof their homes and driven ments mean families already
into homelessness and pov- come in all sizes — why not
erty at very young ages. All of recognize that legally?
It’s also hard to argue with
these stories are tragic, and

Jillian Keenan

the constitutional freedom of
religious expression that legalized polygamy would preserve. Most polygamous families are motived by religious
faith, such as fundamentalist
Mormonism or Islam, and as
long as all parties involved
are adults, legally able to sign
marriage contracts, there
is no constitutional reason
why they shouldn’t be able
to express that faith in their
marriages. Legalized polygamous marriage would also be
good for immigrant families,
some of whom have legally polygamous marriages in
their home countries that get
ripped apart during the immigration process. (It’s impossible to estimate exactly how
many polygamous families
live here, since they live their
religious and sexual identities
in secret. Academics suggest
there are 50,000 to 100,000
people engaged in Muslim
polygamy in the U.S., and
there are thousands of fundamentalist Mormon polygamist families as well.)
Finally, prohibiting polygamy on “feminist” grounds
— that these marriages are
inherently degrading to the
women involved — is misguided. The case for polygamy
is, in fact, a feminist one and
shows women the respect we
deserve. Here’s the thing: As
women, we really can make
our own choices. We just
might choose things people
don’t like. If a woman wants
to marry a man, that’s great.
If she wants to marry another
woman, that’s great too. If she
wants to marry a hipster, well
— I suppose that’s the price of
freedom.
And if she wants to marry a
man with three other wives,
that’s her choice.
We have a tendency to dismiss or marginalize people
we don’t understand. We
see women in polygamous
marriages and assume they
are victims. “They grew up in
an unhealthy environment,”
we say. “They didn’t really
choose polygamy; they were

See MARRY3DJH
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About letters

 /HWWHUVVKRXOGEHOLP
ited to 400 words.
 $OOOHWWHUVPD\EH
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
 /HWWHUVPXVWEH
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed to
a specific individual
may be edited or not
printed.
 1RDQRQ\PRXVOHW
ters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include
a phone number or
e-mail address as well
as a student identification number (none
of which is published). Letters will
not be printed without this verification.
 /HWWHUVUHSUHVHQWLQJ
groups — or more
than one individual —
must have a singular
representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification
information.
 :ULWHUVPXVWZDLW
days before submitting successive letters
— no exceptions.
 /HWWHUVFDQEHKDQG
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed to
statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu, or click on
www.utahstatesman.
com for more info.

Polls, submission
box, calendars,
news archives
and more:
www.utahstatesman .com
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LABOR: Deferred action a good move
From page 11
Budget Office professional Arlene
Holen, who wrote that adding more
skilled workers to the U.S. labor force
would bring in $100 billion over a 10
year period. In addition, her writings
for the Technology Policy Institute
inform us that “High-skilled immigrants and temporary workers are
generally relatively young or in their
prime working years, are self-selected, highly educated, and are in high
demand by employers.”
President Obama agrees with
Holen, stating on Jan. 29, 2013, that
immigration “keeps our workforce
young… keeps our country on the
cutting edge” and “helped build the
greatest economic nation the world
has ever known.” Which means, the
integration of immigrants — authorized and unauthorized — in U.S. society and into its labor force advances
U.S. economic development.
An executive order such as

deferred action is also put into place
because of U.S. labor demand. Pia
M. Orrenius, a Senior Economist at
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
wrote, “Most U.S. immigrants are
active participants in the labor market,” meaning within the last decade
the U.S. labor force increased almost
more than half its size as a result of
immigration, both legal and illegal.
Most people do not realize that
when U.S. labor demand rises, so do
the numbers of entering foreign-born
individuals. Economics Professor
Ben Powell from Suffolk University
agrees, saying that as U.S. labor force
increases, so does its employment —
that more workers doesn’t necessarily mean more unemployment.
Implementing deferred action demonstrates immigrants are not an overall drag on the U.S. economy, despite
popular public opinion. Deferred
action enhances immigration policy
as it considers the economic and
social aspects behind U.S. immigration, further stimulating economic
growth. A better understanding of
why immigration occurs is vital to
developing relevant and beneficial
immigration policies.
— Anna Maria Guadarrama E. is a
senior International Studies major
at Utah State University. Send comments to statesmaneditor@aggiemail.
usu.edu.

MARRY: Women can make their own choices
From page 11
just born into it.” Without question,
that is sometimes true. But it’s also
true of many (too many) monogamous marriages. Plenty of women,
polygamous or otherwise, are born
into unhealthy environments that
they repeat later in life. There’s no
difference. All marriages deserve
access to the support and resources
they need to build happy, healthy
lives, regardless of how many partners are involved. Arguments about
whether a woman’s consensual sexual
and romantic choices are “healthy”
should have no bearing on the legal
process. And while polygamy remains
illegal, women who choose this lifestyle don’t have access to the protections and benefits that legal marriage
provides.
As a feminist, it’s easy and intuitive
to support women who choose education, independence and careers.
It’s not as intuitive to support women
who choose values and lifestyles that

seem outdated or even sexist, but
those women deserve our respect
just as much as any others. It’s condescending, not supportive, to minimize them as mere “victims” without
considering the possibility that some
of them have simply made a different
choice.
The definition of marriage is plastic. Just like heterosexual marriage is
no better or worse than homosexual marriage, marriage between two
consenting adults is not inherently
more or less “correct” than marriage
among three (or four, or six) consenting adults. Though polygamists
are a minority — a tiny minority, in
fact — freedom has no value unless it
extends to even the smallest and most
marginalized groups among us. So
let’s fight for marriage equality until
it extends to every same-sex couple
in the United States — and then let’s
keep fighting. We’re not done yet.
– Jillian Keenan is a writer in New York
City.

TimeOut

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 2012
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Help  Wanted

GOOD DEAL!! Extra
Nice Clean 1 Bedroom
Basement Apartment
with separate entrance.
Price is $385 (heat
included). No Smoking
and No Pets. Close to
USU and Bus Stop.
Contact Cook at 435-‐
753-‐0753.

(DUQDPRQWKWRGULYH
RXU EUDQG QHZ FDUV ZLWK DGV
ZZZ9HKLFOH3D\FRP
$3$570(176)255(17
Apartments
6,*1 83 12: %522./$1(
$3$570(176
-XVW WKH ULJKW WLPH WR VLJQ XS IRU
6XPPHU  KRXVLQJ DW %URRN
ODQH$SDUWPHQWV2QO\SHU
FRQWUDFW  'LVFRXQW IRU VWD\LQJ
6XPPHU6FKRRO <HDU  6SDFLRXV
DSDUWPHQWV RIIHU SULYDWH EHG
URRPVGLVKZDVKHUVVHOIFOHDQLQJ

RYHQV DQG DUH QHZO\ SDLQWHG
$VN DERXW RXU QHZ XQLWV ZKLFK
LQFOXGH SULYDWH EHGURRPV ZLWK D
SULYDWH EDWKURRP DQG D ZDVKHU
DQGGU\HU &ORVHWR8680DQ
DJHUV ORFDWHG DW  (DVW 
1RUWK   6723 %< RU &$//

6725$*(
Storage
0RYLQJ" 'RQW KDXO \RXU WKLQJV
KRPH 6WRUDJH XQLWV VWDUWLQJ DW
SHUPRQWK9LVLWZZZ&DFKH
9DOOH\6WRUDJHFRP RU FDOO 6RXWK
&DFKH6WRUDJH
6725$*(81,76)255(17
%UDQG QHZ [  [ 
[  [  0HQWLRQ
WKLVDGDQGJHWRIIWKHILUVW
PRQWKV UHQWDO  8QLWV ORFDWHG DW
 6RXWK +Z\  LQ 1LEOH\
3OHDVH FDOO   2Q
VLWH RIILFH KRXUV  06DW
ZZZDUPRUVWRUDJHRIQLEOH\FRP
(PDLOQLEOH\XQLWV#JPDLOFRP

Answers elsewhere in this issue!

www.walkercinemas.net
753-6444
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

For Friday April 12 - April 18
+Phone for Thursday eve shows+
:UP[JO
7.

+HPS`!! !

:HML/H]LU
7.
+(03@!! !
:H[4H[!

7HYLU[HS
.\PKHUJL

7.
+(03@!
:H[4H[!!

)\Y[
>VUKLYZ[VUL
7.
+(03@!! !
:H[4H[!!

>HYT)VKPLZ

7.
+(03@!! !
:H[4H[!!

Open Sun-Fri at 3:45 | Saturday open 11:30 for
.BUJOFFTt/PMBUFTIPXPO4VOEBZT
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Certified Quality.
:HGGLQJ,QYLWDWLRQVDQG3DSHU
*RRGV5HVXPHV
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CrossWord Puzzler

When You Need it Done
RIGHT!
.... and Right Now.
:HVW1RUWK/RJDQ

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Soccer officials
5 “You __ dead!”:
“I’m telling mom!”
10 Location
14 Berry in healthy
smoothies
15 “No way!”
16 Jazz classic
“Take __ Train”
17 Lost color in
one’s cheeks
19 Greasy spoon
grub
20 Hit hard
21 Like blue hair
22 “Faust” dramatist
24 Fred’s dancing
sister
26 Bartender’s twist
28 Beer to drink on
Cinco de Mayo
30 Four quarters
31 Tax agcy.
32 Archaic “once”
33 Talk show
pioneer Jack
36 Residential bldg.
units
38 Stack of
unsolicited
manuscripts
41 Bush secretary of
labor Elaine
43 Madeline of
“Blazing
Saddles”
44 Emails the
wrong person,
say
48 U.S./Canada’s __
Canals
49 Sunrise direction,
in Köln
51 Buyer’s “beware”
53 Tribal carving
57 Go
58 City on the Rio
Grande
59 Feed the kitty
61 “Cool” monetary
amt.
62 Even-handed
63 It may be filled
with a garden
hose
66 Helsinki resident
67 Actress Burstyn
68 Hip-swiveling
dance
69 Vexes
70 Extremely poor
71 Ruin Bond’s
martini

By C.C. Burnikel

DOWN
1 Daily grind
2 Besides Chile,
the only South
American country
that doesn’t
border Brazil
3 __ market
4 Break a
Commandment
5 “Toy Story” boy
6 Fend off
7 Dance around
8 Somme salt
9 Where Nike
headquarters is
10 Considerable, as
discounts
11 Terse critical
appraisal
12 Ties to a post, as
a horse
13 Art gallery props
18 Delightful spot
23 “Paper Moon”
Oscar winner
Tatum
25 Many, informally
27 Change from
vampire to bat, say
29 Kwik-E-Mart
owner on “The
Simpsons”
34 Extend an
invitation for

4/16/13

Answers
found
:HGGLQJ,QYLWD
elsewhere
in
5HV
&RPPHUFLDO3
this issue!
GoodWhen
Luck!You
Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

35 “I knew it!”
37 Thorn in one’s side
39 Appears strikingly
on the horizon
40 Co. letterhead
abbr.
41 Welcome
summer forecast
42 Noticeable
lipstick color
45 Come down hard
on
46 Filled pasta

R
.... and
4/16/13

47 Top-notch
48 Golden Slam
winner Graf
50 Said
52 Away from the
wind
54 Takes home
55 Punch bowl
spoon
56 Over and done
60 Hard to see
64 French landmass
65 Acidity nos.

Tuesday, April 16, 2013
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Today’s Issue

TuesdayApril 16

Today is Tuesday,
April 16, 2013.
Today’s issue of The
Utah Statesman is
published especially
for Dallin Spear, a
sophomore majoring
in chemistry from
Mechanicsville, Va.

Almanac
Today in History: On April
16, 1889, future Hollywood
legend Charlie Chaplin was
born Charles Spencer Chaplin
in London, England.
Chaplin, one of the most
financially successful stars of
early Hollywood, was intro-‐
duced to the stage when he
was five.

Weather
High: 42° Low: 24°
Skies: Rain and snow show-‐
ers in the morning. The rain
and snow will change to rain
showers in the afternoon.
Humidity: 42 percent

Argyle Sweater Universal

FYI:

The Wind Orchestra is performing
their final concert of the school year
on April 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Kent
Concert Hall, located in the Chase Fine
Arts Center.
The Fusion Theatre Project, an
experimental theater company based at
Utah State University, is presenting this
year’s production “The Woodpecker
King of Tacony.” This show is about
love and honesty, self-‐loathing and
discovery, and is rated Mature for
strong language and mature themes. A
2 p.m. matinee will be shown on April
20. Tickets are $13 adults, $10 seniors
and youth, $8 USU faculty and staff and
free for USU students with ID.
The Department of Music Opera
Theater program presents “Die
Fledermaus,” an operetta by Johann
Strauss II, from April 17-‐19 at 7:30
p.m. at the Caine Lyric Theatre. This
comedic show is a tale of disguises and
mistaken identities, sure to entertain.
This year’s Fife Honor Lecture: “The
Sacrifice of Isaac in Jewish, Christian,
and Islamic Art” will be presented by
Professor SHALOM SABAR, of the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. The
lecture will be April 17 at 11:30 a.m. at
the Haight Alumni House. This event is
open and free to the public.
Nathan Southwick’s senior violin
recital including works by Bach, Elgar,
Mozart, Saint-‐Saens, and a premiere of
a new work by Noah Smith. The recital
is April 19 at 6 p.m. at Saint John’s
Church.
The University Chorale, Women’s
Choir and pop music ensemble Out
of the Blue are combining to present
“Broadway Bound,” an evening of
show tunes engagingly presented.
This performance, held in the Logan
Tabernacle on April 19, is free and open
to the public.
The Society of Physics Students pres-‐
ents SPS Mythbusters on April 19, a
night of science and fun. Join us at this
free, family friendly, open to the public
event. It starts at 7 p.m. in ESLC 130,

 Fall semester registration opens for juniors (60+
earned credits).
 Overcoming Test Anxiety, TSC 335 10-‐11 a.m.
 Interior Design Senior Exhibition, Twain Tippetts
Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.
 Kayak Roll Sessions, HPER 7-‐9 p.m.
 Wind Orchestra, Kent Concert Hall 7:30-‐9 p.m.
 The Woodpecker King of Tacony, Chase Fine Arts
Center: Studio Theatre 7:30-‐10 p.m.
 A-‐Week: Movie Night at the Spectrum 8-‐10:30 p.m.

WednesdayApril 17
 Fall Semester Registration Sophomores (30+ earned
credits)
 Summer Semester Tuition and Fee Payment Due By
Mail
 Interior Design Senior Exhibition, Twain Tippetts
Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.
 Great Utah Shake Out Earthquake Drill, Campus
10:15-‐10:20 a.m.
 Common Hour: Elizabeth Smart, TSC Ballroom
11:30-‐12:45 p.m.
 The Art of Happiness Workshop, TSC 310 1:30-‐2:30
p.m.
 Die Fledermaus, Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-‐9:30 p.m.
 The Woodpecker King of Tacony, Studio Theatre
7:30-‐10 p.m.
 A-‐Week: Bike Mob, Haight Alumni Center 9 p.m.

ThursdayApril 18
 Fall Semester Registration Continuing Freshmen
 Interior Design Senior Exhibition, Twain Tippetts
Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.
 Group Meditation, TSC 335 10-‐1 p.m.
 Stress Management and Wellness Workshop, TSC
310 1-‐2:30 p.m.
 Take a Walk on the Wild Side Workshop, TSC 310
2-‐3:30 p.m.
 MLK Jr. Semester of Service Celebration, TSC
Ballroom 5-‐7 p.m.
 Kiger Hour with Dr. Douglas Jackson-‐Smith, 5:15-‐7
p.m.
 Free Regency Dancing Lesson, HPER 7-‐8 p.m.
 USU Yarncraft Guild, TSC Juniper Lounge 7-‐9 p.m.
 Die Fledermaus, Caine Lyric Theatre 7:30-‐9:30 p.m.
 The Woodpecker King of Tacony, Studio Theatre
7:30-‐10 p.m.
 Senior Breakfast, TSC Patio 9 a.m.
 Miss USU, TSC Ballroom 7:30 p.m.
 Senior Celebration, Alumni House 5:30 p.m.

goes for an hour, and has activities follow-‐
ing.
Celebrate Earth Day by viewing the
Thin Ice documentary on April 22 from
6:15-‐8 p.m in HPER 114. It’s an opportu-‐
nity see the science, rather than the poli-‐
tics, of climate change as scientists on four
continents race to understand. Admission
is free. Snacks will be provided.
The Utah State University Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Sergio
Bernal, presents their final concert of
the semester for all to enjoy on April 23
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kent Concert Hall in the
Chase Fine Arts Center.
The Theatre Department presents plays
directed and performed by students in
the Black Box Theatre, located in the Chase
Fine Arts Center on USU’s campus. These
plays are free and open to the public. The
plays will be performed April 23 -‐ 26 at
7:30 p.m. and are free.

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at

Utah Statesman
The

www.utahstatesman.com
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Tomatoes
lb.

Minneola
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Like us on facebook
for additional
savings
For even more deals,
scan this with your
mobile device or
visit our website at
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